
Horsham Blueprint Neighbourhood Forum 

 

Minutes of Meeting held 11 January 2016 at Rehoboth Baptist Church 

 

Present: Frances Haigh, Diane Sumpter, Andrew Cooke, Peter Silburn, Ron Bates, David Searle, 

 
Apologies: Mary Crosbie, Claire Millar, Trudie Mitchell, Graham Sitton, 

 

 
1. Minutes of Last Meeting  
There were a few corrections to be made by Frances and Claire. Matters arising were covered under 
general business. 
 
2. Town Centre Vision 
The group discussed the situation regarding Horsham District Council and their appointment of 
consultants. Forum representatives were due to have several meetings with HDC in the next week 
and it was decided that following the outcome from those meetings, the Forum should press for a 
formal statement of intent for the working relationship between the two organisations. Frances is to 
arrange a meeting with Chris Lyons and Clive Burley. 
 
3. Working Groups 
a. Ageing Population 

This group had held their first meeting and produced a wide-ranging set of minutes. The 
issues covered included the possibility of Horsham modelling itself on Age-Friendly Cities so 
that issues such as isolation and loneliness are addressed. David Searle is meeting with an 
officer from HDC about the town being dementia-friendly, which would form part of this 
concept. He identified the importance of open spaces in reducing isolation and enabling 
people to have somewhere to go to. Ascot Care has offered the use of one of their meeting 
rooms for subsequent meetings. 

 
b. Businesses 

Frances had still to arrange the first meeting for this group. She reported back on her 
meetings with Gill Buchanan (Horsham Unlimited) and Ann Swain (Federation of Small 
Businesses and Chamber of Commerce). Gill Buchanan offered to help distribute something 
to businesses in February and Frances is putting that together. Frances and Trudie were to 
attend the next HU meeting on 12th January. Frances had also approached WKK Architects 
who offered to work with Blueprint.  

 
c. Development and Conservation 
 Ron had arranged the first meeting for 20th January at 2pm in the Millennium Hall. 
 
4. Marketing Campaign 
The Community Screen had been operational over the last month. None of the group had seen it in 
any of the newsagents and it was difficult to gauge if there was any feedback. There would not be a 
further use of this for the time being. The postcards were still being received in Swan Walk at the 
main post box by Muffin Break. Data from all the sources had been collated in December and issued 
to the steering group. It needed to be brought back up to date. 
 
There was to be an event in the Library for volunteers on 16th January if we had time to get a poster 
to them. 



5. Finance 
Diane had paid all the expenses to date and the balance remaining is £371.20. Frances has the form 
from Locality to request further funds. The group discussed the budget. More work is to be done on 
this and a request for up to £2000 to be made for the rest of the year to March 2016. Diane is to ask 
for admin support from HDC, as was made available for the Neighbourhood Appraisal. The Plan is to 
be adjusted to cover meetings with stakeholders. The financial plan is to be reconciled to the project 
plan. 
 
6. Community Engagement 

 
A Newsletter had been sent out just before Christmas via MailChimp and also on the website and 
Twitter. 
 
The Neighbourhood Councils were working on their newsletter which is to go out soon. The Group 
made some changes and Frances is to update the social media links. The newsletters are to be sent 
with a postcard to every house.  
 
Forest NC is arranging a Place Check for February and Diane has booked a stand at the Bennetts Field 
Fun Day which will be on 21st May. Volunteers are needed to help with this. 

 
Frances and Diane are to liaise about the AGM which is due in May/June. 
 
7. Website and Stickyworld 
 
Andrew had given David Jessop comments about the first draft of the website. It was hoped the 
second draft would be available soon. 
 
There were no further postings as yet on Stickyworld.  
 
8. Next Meetings 
 
February 8th & March 7th, both at 7.30pm at the Rehoboth Baptist Church. 

 
 
Meeting closed 9.40 pm. 
 


